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Advances in Hereditary Diseases and Genetic Predispositions  
in Dogs and Breed Characteristics

Urs Giger, Prof. Dr. med. vet. MS 
Dipl. ACVIM-SA & ECVIM-CA (Internal Medicine), ECVCP (Clin Path) 

 
Section of Medical Genetics (PennGen) 

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia USA

Summary

Many of the characteristic breed traits and common and 
rare diseases seen in veterinary practice have a heritable ba-
sis. Recent exciting advances in our current knowledge of the 
completed dog genome sequence and the molecular genetic 
tests offer the opportunity to clinicians and clinical patholo-
gists to use these emerging tools in clinical practice and have 
a positive impact on the health of dogs and in particular the 
diagnosis, management, and control of hereditary diseases. 
In this and subsequent sessions, practical aspects on breed 
structure and characteristics, practical diagnostic clinical, im-
aging, laboratory and genetic tools and management will be 
addressed and illustrated with many case examples.

Introduction

There are many unique traits of canine breeds and many 
hereditary disorders and genetic predispositions to disease 
have been identified. With the recent completion of the ca-
nine and feline genome sequences and molecular techniques 
these genetic (breed) traits and defects have been and are be-
ing characterized from the clinical signs to the molecular de-
fect. Many specific breed traits such as size, chondrodysplasia, 
brachycephaly and many skin and coat color characteristics 
have recently been defined. While clinical and routine labora-
tory and imaging tests are helpful, specific biochemical and 
DNA tests have become available for >200 single gene defects 
through various laboratories in dogs. Moreover, with DNA 
tests it is now possible to determine the ancestry of mixed 
breed and purebred dogs, a first example of a complex trait. 
As it is difficult to keep track of all these hereditary diseases, 
tests, and treatments, a web-based database for available 
DNA tests on hereditary diseases in companion animals for 
clinicians is available (http://research.vet.upenn.edu/WSAVA-
LabSearch).

Because of the increased awareness of breeders, pet own-
ers, and veterinarians of genetic defects and the improved 
diagnostic abilities in clinical practice, the number of reported 
hereditary diseases in small animals is rapidly growing. At pre-
sent, >900 hereditary diseases in dogs have been adequately 
documented. For the small animal practitioner, it can be a 
daunting, nearly impossible task to remember all these dis-
eases and be aware of the many novel tests and their appro-
priate management and control. 

Databases on hereditary diseases: It is difficult for a 
clinician to keep up with the rapidly accumulating information 
on clinical genetics and the large spectrum of disorders and 
genetic predispositions. Thus, comprehensive update resourc-
es are needed. There are several web sites that provide some 
information on many different diseases in companion animals 
such as “Inherited Diseases in Dogs” (http://www.vet.cam.
ac.uk/idid/); Mendelian Inheritance in Animals, http://www.
angis.org.au/Databases/BIRX/omia; Canine Inherited Disease 
Database http://www.upei.ca/~cidd/intro.htm; and the FAB 
list of feline hereditary disorders www.fabcats.org/breeders/
inherited_disorders. The WSAVA Committee on Hereditary 
Diseases has set up a database on genetic tests for hereditary 
diseases (http://research.vet.upenn.edu/WSAVA-LabSearch; 
www.wsava.org and www.VIN.com) with pertinent practi-
cal information on clinical features, genetic diagnostics, and 
management specifically for the clinician. 

Funding and Conflicts of Interest: The author is the di-
rector of the non-for-profit PennGen Laboratory offering ge-
netic and hematological testing.
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Neonates to juveniles are not just small adult patients

Maja Zakošek Pipan
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Diagnosing and managing fading puppies/kittens:  
neonatal and pediatric diseases in puppies/kittens

Maja Zakošek Pipan
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Clinical Diagnostic Approach to Hereditary Diseases  
in Companion Animals

Urs Giger, Prof. Dr. med. vet. MS 
Dipl. ACVIM-SA & ECVIM-CA (Internal Medicine), ECVCP (Clin Path) 

 
Section of Medical Genetics (PennGen) 

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia USA

While clinical and routine laboratory and imaging tech-
niques are helpful, specific biochemical and DNA tests have 
become available for >200 disorders through various labo-
ratories. This session will discuss various diagnostics for he-
reditary diseases and illustrate these tools with case examples. 
Simple test sample requirements and result interpretations are 
presented to use in clinical practice. 

Beyond physical examination and imaging tools, genetic, 
metabolic, and other laboratory techniques are used to diag-
nose hereditary disorders in companion animals. Most genetic 
defects cause clinical signs early in life. The term congenital 
does only imply that the disease is present at birth, and does 
not necessarily mean it is inherited. A common presentation 
is failure-to-thrive compared to littermates. They are poor 
doers, often fade (hence the term fading puppy syndrome), 
and finally die. Failure-to-thrive should not be confused with 
growth retardation, dwarfism. In addition to these relatively 
unspecific clinical signs, some defects may cause specific clini-
cal manifestations. Easy to recognize are malformations that 
involve any part of the skeleton and lead to disproportion-
ate dwarfism, gait abnormalities, and/or facial dysmorphia. A 
large number of hereditary eye diseases have been described 
in dogs, some of which are not recognized until adulthood. 
Neuromuscular signs may vary from exercise intolerance to 
ataxia and seizures. Defects of many other internal organs are 
associated with unspecific clinical signs. 

Diagnostic tests are generally required to further support a 
genetic disorder in a diseased animal. Radiology and other im-
aging techniques may reveal skeletal malformations or cardiac 
anomalies, and an ophthalmologic examination may further 
define an inherited eye disease, although some are not rec-
ognized until several years of age. Routine tests such as com-
plete blood cell count, chemistry screen, and urinalysis may 
suggest some specific hematological or metabolic disorders or 
rule out many acquired disorders. Furthermore, clinical func-

tion studies may more clearly define a gastrointestinal, liver, 
kidney, or endocrine problem. Histopathology and/or electron 
microscopy of a tissue biopsy from an affected animal or from 
the necropsy of a littermate or relative may give the first clue 
to a genetic defect.

A few laboratories provide special diagnostic tests that 
allow a specific diagnosis of an inborn error of metabolism. 
Inborn errors of metabolism include all biochemical disor-
ders due to a genetically determined, specific defect in the 
structure and/or function of a protein molecule. Disorders of 
intermediary metabolism typically produce a metabolic block 
in a biochemical pathway leading to product deficiency, ac-
cumulation of substrates, and production of substances via 
alternative pathways. The most useful specimen to detect bio-
chemical derangements is urine because abnormal metabo-
lites in the blood will be filtered through the glomeruli, but 
fail to be reabsorbed, as no specific renal transport system 
exist for most abnormal metabolites. The Metabolic Genetic 
Disease Laboratory at the University of Pennsylvania offers 
such tests http://research.vet.upenn.edu/penngen. Similarly, 
Cornell’s Comparative Coagulation Laboratory offers func-
tional testing for many bleeding disorders (http://ahdc.vet.
cornell.edu) and the Comparative Neuromuscular Laboratory 
makes some functional and mostly histological analysis avail-
able for muscle and nerve disorders (http://vetneuromuscular.
ucsd.edu). Once the failing system has been identified, the 
defect can be determined at the protein level. Homozygously 
affected animals have very low protein activity and/or quanti-
ties (0-10%). These tests may also be used to detect carriers 
(heterozygotes), who typically have intermediate quantities at 
the protein level (30-70%), but no clinical signs. Unfortunate-
ly, protein assays require submission of appropriate tissue or 
fluid under special conditions to specialized laboratories along 
with a control sample, and are labor intensive. 

Many DNA screening tests have been developed. These 
tests are mutation or DNA marker specific and can, therefore, 
only be used in animals suspected to have the exact same 
gene defect. Small animals within the same or a closely re-
lated breed will likely have the same disease-causing muta-
tion for a particular disease. However, dogs and cats as well 
as unrelated breeds of a species with the same disorder will 
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likely have different mutations. On the other, hand a few mu-
tations have been found in a few breeds or may be wide-
spread within the canine population. For instances different 
mutations have been found to cause anemia due to pyruvate 
kinase deficiency in the different breeds, while a single mu-
tation in the phosphofructokinase gene has been found to 
cause hemolytic anemia in English Springer Spaniels, Cocker 
Spaniels, Whippets, and mixed breed dogs. For many inherit-
ed disorders, the defective gene remains unknown; however, 
for a few, a polymorphic DNA marker that is linked to the mu-
tant allele has been discovered. Some mutation and linkage 
tests have to be further defined such as renal dysplasia in a 
several terrier breeds. At present, mutation-specific and some 
linkage tests are available only for single gene defects in small 
animals; however, complex genetic traits may also soon be 
approached by these methods. Many predispositions such as 
inflammatory, immune-mediated, malignant disorders have a 
genetic basis. While many more single gene defects are being 
studied from clinical signs to the molecular defect, current 
investigations are shifting toward complex genetic traits. The 
many breed predispositions for various complex genetic traits 
are particularly attractive to further define their molecular 
bases. 

DNA tests have several advantages over other biochemical 
tests. The test results are independent of the age of the ani-
mals, thus, the tests can be performed at birth or at least long 
before an animal is placed in a new home as well as before 
clinical signs become apparent. DNA is very stable and only 
the smallest quantities are needed; hence, there are no special 
shipping requirements as long as one follows the specific mail-
ing instructions for biological products. DNA can be extracted 
from any nucleated cells, e.g., blood, buccal mucosa (using 
cheek swabs), hair follicle, semen, and even formalinized tis-
sue. For instance, blood can be sent in an EDTA tube or a drop 
of blood can be applied to a special filter paper; buccal swabs 
can be obtained with special cytobrushes – the cheek cells 
and not the saliva is needed and swabs need to be completely 
dried. The DNA segment of interest, which is surrounding the 
mutation, is amplified with appropriate DNA primers utiliz-
ing the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The mutant and/or 
normal alleles are identified by DNA fragment size or base 
pair differences. These tests are generally simple, robust, and 
accurate as long as appropriate techniques and controls are 
used. Furthermore, they can be used not only for the detec-
tion of affected animals, but also for carriers from birth on. All 
currently available DNA tests for hereditary diseases in dogs 
and cats and associated laboratories worldwide can be found 
at http://research.vet.upenn.edu/WSAVA-LabSearch. Further-
more panel screening for a ll reported mutations has been 
reported and may be most cost effective as long as one is as-
suring that the mutation found also causes disease in another 
breed and genetic counseling is provided.

Funding and Conflicts of Interest: Author’s studies were 
supported in part by grants from the National Institutes of 
Health (OD010939) and the AKC Canine Health and other 
Foundations. The author is the director of the non-for-profit 
PennGen Laboratory offering genetic and hematological test-
ing. 
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Therapy and Control of Hereditary Diseases

Urs Giger, Prof. Dr. med. vet. MS 
Dipl. ACVIM-SA & ECVIM-CA (Internal Medicine), ECVCP (Clin Path) 

 
Section of Medical Genetics (PennGen) 

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia USA

Summary

While the therapeutic interventions for hereditary diseases 
are somewhat limited, some can be managed successfully 
with medical and/or surgical interventions. Cures for heredi-
tary diseases are rare unless one considers mostly experimen-
tal transplantation and gene therapy. For several hereditary 
diseases, there are specific therapies available and practical. 
For others, supportive measures can make the animal more 
comfortable. Even more important is the control of these dis-
eases in future generations by informed breeding of dogs to 
avoid the production of any affected animals and still to pre-
serve the gene pool in each breed.

Surgical and Medical Therapy

At present, the therapeutic options in the treatment of 
hereditary diseases are limited and ethical principles need to 
be carefully considered. Many hereditary diseases are progres-
sive with currently only palliative therapeutics available, and 
thus lead to the early demise of a diseased animal or eutha-
nasia. Surgical interventions may correct some malformations 
including some orthopedic and eye problems as well as he-
patic shunts, but such animals should be altered to prevent 
them from being used for breeding. Similarly, the newly dis-
covered androgen-dependent cystinuria is cured by surgical or 
medical castration. In a few cases a deficient protein, cofactor, 
substrate, or metabolite can be supplemented to correct the 
defect. For instance, vitamin B12 (cobalamin) deficiency in ca-
chectic and lethargic Giant schnauzers, Australian shepherds, 
beagles, and Border collies with an ileal receptor defect can 
be helped by bi-monthly cobalamin injections. Pancreatic en-

zyme supplementation and daily insulin injections are used to 
manage animals with exocrine or endocrine pancreatic insuf-
ficiencies, respectively. Another example of dietary manage-
ment is copper hepatopathy in several breeds of dogs. Fresh 
frozen plasma is administered in the treatment of hereditary 
coagulopathies and von Willebrand disease, whenever ani-
mals excessively bleed. Other enzyme and protein replace-
ments are also experimentally attempted. Many of these nov-
el therapeutic options have been developed when the disease 
in animals was studied for humans.

Transplantation and Gene Therapy

Although kidney transplants have been established in clin-
ical practice for chronic renal failure in dogs, they have not 
been applied in animals with hereditary (juvenile) renal disor-
ders. Several hereditary disorders of hematopoietic cells have 
been experimentally corrected by bone marrow transplan-
tation, e.g., pyruvate kinase and phosphofructokinase defi-
ciency, cyclic hematopoiesis, and interleukin-2 (IL-2) receptor 
defects. Furthermore, bone marrow transplantation has been 
shown to deliver functional cells or active proteins (enzymes) 
to other tissues including liver, bone, and brain, e.g., for lyso-
somal storage diseases. Finally, gene therapy, the integration 
of a functional gene into the patient’s own defective cells is 
clinically feasible within a decade. Experiments in rodent mod-
els have provided very encouraging results. However, effective 
gene therapy has proven more difficult in larger mammals, 
and the technology needs to be further improved to achieve 
persistent and regulated gene expression in larger mammals 
including humans, dogs and cats. The first and most promis-
ing canine gene therapy experiments have been the restora-
tion of vison in severe retinal degenerations (Leber congenital 
amaurosis) with RPE65 incorporated into an adeno-associated 
virus vector and less bleeding in juvenile dogs with hemophilia 
A and B (FVIII or FIX in an adeno-associated virus) and muco-
polysaccharidosis type VII in neonatal puppies with a retroviral 
vector carrying the beta-glucuronidase gene. Such treatments 
are being developed for humans, and once the technique is 
established, it may with ease also be applied in companion 
animals in the near future. 
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Control of Hereditary Diseases in Future 
Generations

Much more important than the treatment of hereditary 
disorders is the control of these traits in breeding programs 
for future health. Considering an autosomal-recessive trans-
mission - the most common form of inheritance - breeding 
of two (asymptomatic) carriers results on average in 25% 
affecteds (homozygous for 2 mutant alleles), 50% carriers 
(heterozygote), and 25% normals (clear; 2 normal/wild-type 
alleles), or in other words, 75% show no clinical signs. How-
ever, as some diseases are mild or may not become clinical 
until a few years of life, unfortunately, even affecteds have 
been used for breeding. Our responsibility as veterinarians is 
to offer advice to breeders and prospective buyers who should 
become informed consumers.

Dominant traits are relative easy to control in a popula-
tion as one of the parents would show clinical signs. How-
ever, some dominant traits are associated with incomplete 
penetrance, and, thus, their signs may be mild and missed. 
For autosomal recessive traits parents and offspring of affect-
eds are obligate carriers. They could even be affected, if it is 
a late onset [e.g. MPSIIIB in Schipperkes] or an intermittent 
disease or predisposition such as bleeding tendency. For x-
chromosomal recessive traits the mother is typically the carrier 
passing the mutant or normal allele to the affected or healthy 
male offspring (hemizygote), respectively, while the female 
offspring are either again carriers or clear.

In order to reduce the frequency or eliminate altogether 
a recessive genetic defect, the further spread of the mutant 
gene (allele) has to be prevented in a family and eventually the 
entire breed. It is obvious that affected animals of any genetic 
disease should not be used for breeding. This approach is sim-
ple and effectively eliminates disorders with a dominant trait. 
For recessively inherited disorders, however, the elimination 
of affected animals is not sufficient and does not markedly 
reduce the prevalence of a defect within a breed or kennel. 
Although it may be safest not to breed any relatives of af-
fected animals as they may be carriers or are obligate carriers, 
as requested by some kennel clubs, this practice may, because 
of inbreeding and narrow gene pools in some breeds, elimi-
nate the most desirable traits and potentially all breeders in an 
entire kennel, and may severely reduce the genetic diversity of 
a breed. This may further result in the propagation of other 
defects in a breed. Thus, it will be pivotal to maintain genetic 
diversity and the desirable characteristic traits of a breed by 
detecting carriers (heterozygotes) and truly “clear” animals 
(homozygous normal) for simple recessively inherited disor-
ders. Obligate carriers can be readily identified for autosomal 
(both parents of affected and offspring of affecteds) and X-
chromosomal recessive (mother of affected) disorders based 
upon the production of affected animals. For many diseases, 
reliable carrier detection tests are available and many breeders 
know about them and inform their veterinarian. For instance, 
carriers have approximately half-normal (~50%) protein activ-
ity by functional assays, or have one normal and one mutant 
DNA sequence for the diseased gene by a DNA test. 

Breeders should, therefore, be encouraged to screen their 
animals for known genetic diseases before breeding, when-
ever carrier tests are available. The availability of DNA ge-

netic tests and nearest laboratories can be found at http://
research.vet.upenn.edu/WSAVA-LabSearch. Unfortunately, 
many breeders mistrust these newer tests; either they were 
disappointed by the inaccuracy of earlier tests, such as the 
radiographic examination for hip dysplasia, or they fear that 
the results may become publicly known which could hurt their 
kennel and thus business. If carriers can be identified, they 
need to be bred to clear and again any offspring intended for 
breeding should be screened. Breeders need to be educated 
by well-informed veterinarians; clinical genetic counseling is 
labor intense and not necessarily lucrative, but has the poten-
tial to affect the health of numerous animals far beyond the 
kennel involved and thereby also improve the future health 
of the breed.

These advancements have far-reaching benefits for pro-
moting canine health permitting the elimination of deleteri-
ous gene defects, while preserving desirable traits in a breed. 
Several genetic disease registries have been established. While 
breeders and veterinarians are encouraged to participate in 
them, these registries are often biased just like frequency re-
ports from testing laboratories. Often only clear animals are 
registered and more animals related to known affecteds and 
carriers are tested than in the random population. Thus, the 
true frequency of deleterious trait is likely overestimated by a 
screening laboratory and under-reported in a registry. Canine 
Health Information Center or CHIC (www.caninehealthinfo.
org/) is a database which includes test results obtained from 
DNA testing but also OFA hip dysplasia and elbow scores, de-
gree of patella luxation, and serum thyroid hormone values. 
Breed clubs are determining the tests included in CHIC and 
as more tests are included there will be fewer unaffected ani-
mals. Various examples on how to improve a breed or a ken-
nel will be discussed.

In conclusion, it is most exciting to learn about many re-
cent advances for the management of many hereditary dis-
orders and genetic predispositions in small animal practice, 
be it for the diagnostic approach to a hereditary disease, the 
understanding of its pathophysiology, or its control. In addi-
tion to the clinician’s responsibility to suspect a genetic dis-
ease and to appropriately diagnose it with modern specific 
techniques, clinicians must become involved in the control of 
these disorders with breeders. Clinicians and clinical patholo-
gists can thereby make an important contribution toward 
controlling the further spread of mutant genes and reducing 
future suffering of animals. 
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Who are Laboklin?
LABOKLIN, founded in 1989, was the first laboratory for veterinary clinical diagnostics created 
in Germany. 

LABOKLIN now offers the widest range of tests in veterinary clinical diagnostics in Slovenia

Additionally to the shipment per regular mail to our lab, we have available a sample collection 
system with DHL express, and your samples will reach the lab in 24 hours.

Enjoy the very quick results you can get from us. Even for specific tests: cytology the same day, 
histology in 1 day, bacteriology in 2-3 days, etc

Please visit our stand in the exhibition area, we will be happy to present our lab to you and show 
you all we can offer. We also have a small gift for you.

We look forward to working for you!

Why Laboklin?
 ■ Extensive range of services 

Haematology, clinical chemistry, serology, endocrinology, microbiology, pathology, allergy 
diagnostics, genetics, hygiene

 ■ Dedicated veterinary laboratory 
Diagnostic testing for veterinarians since 1989

 ■ Quality 
Accredited according to DIN EN ISO/IEC 17025:2005

 ■ Precision 
Extreme assurance due to innovative technology and a high level of automation

 ■ Expert consultations 
Over 80 academics available for case discussions

 ■ Client-oriented range of services
 ■ Continuing professional education
 ■ Research/innovation 

Multiple publications and research projects for innovation in veterinary diagnostics
 ■ Easy collaboration 

Nationwide sample collection service, results available at any time on our website and app
 ■ Prices and revenue dependent discounts - transparent and the same for 

everyone
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